York university
CSEGSA Executive Meeting Minutes

Mar. 02, 2010, 1:00 p.m., CSE 3033

Present:
Anna Topol
Cyrus Minwalla
Rita Vinnikov
Natalia Bogdan

Finalize expenses for ski trip

Collect images off facebook group for ski trip webpage

Discussion of potential Foosball Tournament
  • 2 week from now, Apr. 16th – 18th 11:00am ~ 11:30am start time
  • Provide pizza and refreshments on the first day of round robin
  • Have lunch around 1:30pm ~ 2pm, approx. 8 pizzas to order
  • 2nd day will be finals/playoffs
  • Participants will be required to e-mail teams, specify partner names and team name, as well as times when the team is absolutely not available
  • If participants sign up last minute then they must be available throughout the tournament time so as not to make timing conflicts harder to sort out
  • Get the foosball trophy engraved and have coffee cards as prizes
  • Playoffs will be around 2:00pm – 4:00pm

Adjourned: 1:46pm